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Technology Focus: Data Acquisition
Vectorized Rebinning Algorithm for Fast Data Down-Sampling
Applications include image processing, filter design, and anti-aliasing techniques.
Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland
A vectorized rebinning (down-sam-
pling) algorithm, applicable to N-di-
mensional data sets, has been developed
that offers a significant reduction in
computer run time when compared to
conventional rebinning algorithms. For
clarity, a two-dimensional version of the
algorithm is discussed to illustrate some
specific details of the algorithm content,
and using the language of image pro-
cessing, 2D data will be referred to as
“images,” and each value in an image as
a “pixel.” The new approach is fully vec-
torized, i.e., the down-sampling proce-
dure is done as a single step over all
image rows, and then as a single step
over all image columns.
Data rebinning (or down-sampling) is
a procedure that uses a discretely sam-
pled N-dimensional data set to create a
representation of the same data, but with
fewer discrete samples. Such data down-
sampling is fundamental to digital signal
processing, e.g., for data compression ap-
plications. Additional applications in-
clude image processing, filter design, and
anti-aliasing techniques. Data rebinning
is a computationally intensive procedure
and thus the goal in this technology de-
velopment is a more efficient algorithm
A large depth-of-field particle image
velocimeter (PIV) is designed to char-
acterize dynamic dust environments
on planetary surfaces. This instrument
detects lofted dust particles, and
senses the number of particles per unit
volume, measuring their sizes, veloci-
ties (both speed and direction), and
shape factors when the particles are
large. To measure these particle char-
acteristics in-flight, the instrument
gathers two-dimensional image data at
a high frame rate, typically >4,000 Hz,
generating large amounts of data for
every second of operation, approxi-
mately 6 GB/s. 
To characterize a planetary dust envi-
ronment that is dynamic, the instru-
ment would have to operate for at least
several minutes during an observation
period, easily producing more than a
terabyte of data per observation. Given
current technology, this amount of
data would be very difficult to store on-
board a spacecraft, and downlink to
Earth. Since 2007, innovators have
been developing an autonomous image
analysis algorithm architecture for the
PIV instrument to greatly reduce the
amount of data that it has to store and
downlink. The algorithm analyzes PIV
images and automatically reduces the
image information down to only the
particle measurement data that is of in-
terest, reducing the amount of data
that is handled by more than 103. The
state of development for this innova-
tion is now fairly mature, with a func-
tional algorithm architecture, along
with several key pieces of algorithm
logic, that has been proven through
field test data acquired with a proof-of-
concept PIV instrument.
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Remote Data Access with IDL
Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland
A tool based on IDL (Interactive Data
Language) and DAP (Data Access Proto-
col) has been developed for user-
friendly remote data access. A difficulty
for many NASA re searchers using IDL is
that often the data to analyze are located
remotely and are too large to transfer
for local analysis. Researchers have de-
veloped a protocol for accessing remote
data, DAP, which is used for both SOHO
and STEREO data sets. Server-side side
analysis via IDL routine is available
through DAP.
The tools allow normal DAP users to
run IDL scripts on their data remotely
via DAP. This powerful, user-friendly in-
terface to DAP for IDL improved OPeN-
DAP bindings that fixed bugs in existing
functionality, created a GUI client to ex-
plore data sets served with DAP, devel-
oped a pure IDL DAP implementation
that provided complete DAP capabilities
along with a simple installation, im-
proved network capabilities for GDL
(the open source IDL alternative) and
older versions of IDL, and modified the
OPeNDAP Hyrax DAP server to process
data on the server-side via a syntax in the
DAP request.
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